Valencia 2020
Introducing the Tour
The Dunbartonshire Concert Band has travelled over 10,000 miles participating in music festivals
and bringing their unique sound and enthusiasm to European towns and cities that appreciate wind band
music. Previous tours have included Malta/Gozo (2002), Schladming (2004), Schadlming (2015), and
Landeck (2017). Preparation for tours has previously raised the standard of playing of the ensemble and
provided the opportunity for band members to socialise in the company of their musical amigos.
Having secured a place in the International Wind Band Contest in Valencia 2020, and given the high level of
interest expressed by band members (and Musical Director), it is with enthusiasm that the tour group has
prepared this “hand out” for circulation to all band members.
Currently 55 band members have notified an expression of interest that is currently without obligation. The
intention is now to secure a firm commitment from members to participate in order that the tour group can
develop the arrangements in further detail including priority booking of flights and hotels.
As highlighted at the recent AGM, this is (y)our tour and therefore comments and suggestions are
positively welcomed.

Musical Activities
Pre-tour Rehearsals
The success of any tour is in the preparation. Additional pre tour rehearsals will be organised over several
weeks prior to departure. Dates for additional rehearsals will be confirmed by the tour group in January
2020.
Valencia 2020 Contest
The driver for this tour is participation at the International Wind Band Contest on 16th July 2020. It is a
privilege for the DCB to be given the opportunity to perform at this contest that has been in existence since
1888. Further background on the contest can be found on: www.cibm-valencia.com

Additional Concerts in Valencia
In order to cater for band members who can’t attend for the full week, the proposal is to organise concerts
the day before and after the contest day. Performing the day before the contest will also allow the band to
play and acclimatise before the main performance at the contest.
Concert in Rural Valencia
Whilst Valencia offers many attractions, the tour group is currently investigating performance out with the
city. This will provide the opportunity to visit and perform in a part of rural Spain with a different vibe to
that of the metropolitan city of Valencia.
Rehearsals
Achieving a balance between holiday and musical activities is essential to allow time for those band
members who have brought family, partners or guests. However, the commonality within the group is music
making and for this reason there will several rehearsals planned prior to our performances.
Attending Concerts
Spain has a rich heritage in playing wind band music. There is the opportunity to hear a high calibre of
performance from other wind bands participating in the contest and performing in Valencia during the tour.
Concert venues and performance are still in the process of being finalised. The tour group intends to provide
regular updates once these details become available.

Social Activities
The aim is to allow band members time to enjoy the sights and sounds of Valencia and pursue their own
interests either independently or in groups. However, in line with the planning in previous tours, the
intention would be to arrange a framework of activities for band members to participate in. The following
activities are currently being considered:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Communal meal/drinks on day of arrival
Post contest evening celebration
Guided tours of the city
Attendance at evening concerts organised as part of the contest festival and in the contest audience
on the days that the DCB is not playing
Visit to National Park of Albufera
Early morning breathing and relaxation classes (facilitated by Robert)
End of tour party

The tour group would welcome other suggestions.

Travel
The tour strategy is to allow band members to be flexible in arrangements for travel. Suggested options
are:
•
•
•
•

Travel with the core group single or return
Travel to Valencia with the group and extend your stay in Europe returning independently
Arrive and depart independently
Attend for the full week’s activities or for a shorter period centred around the contest date

The tour group is currently reviewing the availability of flights from Glasgow to either Alicante or Valencia.
The current price quoted is circa £300 return. (Tour participants are welcome to explore other flight
options.) The transportation of larger instruments is also being investigated.

Accommodation
From experience of previous DCB tours, having the majority of band members in the same hotel is
considered to be beneficial in terms of communication, organising events and sociability.
The tour group have selected a 3-star hotel located in the centre of Valencia that is currently available at
what appears to be a competitive rate to similar grade of hotels within Valencia. Unfortunately as July is in
prime holiday season, deals or discounts for securing large bookings do not appear to be available.
The hotel selected is B&B Hotel Valencia Ciudad de las Ciencias offer the following type of accommodation:
•
•
•

Double room occupancy
Single room occupancy
Family room (1 double & 1 single bed)

This hotel is located centrally and within easy reach of the centre, beaches. For further details check out
their website: https://www.hotel-bb.com/en/hotel/valencia-ciudad-las-ciencias-3

Tour Costs
The tour group are currently assembling costs from flight, hotel and tour operators. The costs provide below
are based on the best costs sourced to date.
In order to create flexibility for band members a number of options have been identified. These options
range from offering a full travel/hotel accommodation package (option 1) to band members “doing their own
thing” (option 4).
Cost
Options
Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

Option 4

Option Description
Return flights & travel
Hotel
Tour expenses

Single room

£895

Shared double
room

£685

Shared family
room

£637

Return flights & travel
Tour expenses
(Hotel accommodation
excluded)
Hotel
Tour expenses
(Flights and travel
excluded)
Tour expenses
(Flights, travel and hotel
excluded)

No
accommodation

£445

£585

£375

£327

£125

Notes:
1. Flight cost is based on current quoted price of £30 per person with departure from Glasgow. Until
flights are booked, this cost may be subject to adjustment to suit currency rates at time of booking.
2. The cost of shared double room occupancy at the hotel is currently £240 for 7 nights and includes
breakfast. Until a booking is made, this cost may be subject to fluctuation. There is an additional
charge of £210 for single occupancy so in total £450 for 7 nights. For those sharing in a family room
there is a reduction per person of £48 (total £192 per person for 7 nights).

3. Tour expenses include MD costs, transportation of large instruments, tour administrative costs and
miscellaneous items. The target cost for this cost is £125. (This includes a £25 contingency which if
not spent would be returned to tour participants).
4. Hotel accommodation includes breakfast but excludes lunch and dinner.
5. Costs under options 1 and 2 include a £10 airport transfer charge and a £10 contingency buffer.
The cost under option 3 includes the £10 contingency buffer only.
6. All costs are per person.
7. Holiday insurance is excluded. Tour participants are responsible for organising their own travel and
holiday insurance.

Draft Itinerary
From previous tours, band members and guests have enjoyed a balance of musical commitments with free
time for everyone to enjoy and pursue their own interests either individually or in groups. The itinerary
proposed seeks to achieve this.
It is highlighted that itinerary is a draft and will evolve as concert details and flight timings etc are finalised.
Comments on this draft itinerary are welcomed from band members. If you have visited Valencia before
knowledge of the city would be appreciated.
Day

Morning

Afternoon

Evening

Sunday 12th July

Depart Glasgow

Arrive Valencia
Check in to hotel

Evening meal & drinks

Monday 13th July

Orientation morning
Guided tour (optional)

Free time

Free time

Tuesday 14th July

1.5 hour rehearsal
Free time

Free afternoon

Free evening
(Optional attendance at
concert)

Wednesday 15th July

Free morning

Free afternoon

1 hour pre-concert
rehearsal
DCB evening concert

Thursday 16th July

1 hour pre-contest
rehearsal

Contest

Evening meal & drinks
(Option attendance at
concert)

Friday 17th July

Day away from
Valencia sightseeing

Day away from Valencia
sightseeing

Concert outwith Valencia
Evening meal & drinks
Return to Valencia

Saturday 18th July

Free morning

Free afternoon

Last night party
Free evening

Sunday 19th July

Depart Valencia

Return to Glasgow

Detox!!

Valencia
Location
Valencia stands on the banks of the Turia River, located on the eastern coast of the Iberian Peninsula and
the western part of the Mediterranean Sea, fronting the Gulf of Valencia. At its founding by the Romans, it
stood on a river island in the Turia, 6.4 kilometres from the sea.
Temperature & Climate
In July the temperature ranges from 21-29.7 degrees. Sun tan cream and staying in the shade at midday
strongly recommended.
Cuisine
Valencian cuisine is a Mediterranean cuisine as cooked in the Valencian Community, Valencia is home of paella.
The cuisine of neighbouring regions have given and received important contributions from Valencian
gastronomy, amongst them Balearic cuisine, Catalan cuisine, Aragonese cuisine, Manchego cuisine and
Murcian cuisine.

Tourism
Starting in the mid-1990s, Valencia, formerly an industrial centre, saw rapid development that expanded its
cultural and tourism possibilities, and transformed it into a newly vibrant city. Many local landmarks were
restored, including the ancient Towers of the medieval city. Whole sections of the old city, for example the
Carmen Quarter, have been extensively renovated. The Passeig Marítim, a 4 km long palm tree-lined
promenade was constructed along the beaches of the north side of the port.
Music
In 2012, Boston's Berklee College of Music opened a satellite campus at the Palau de les Arts Reina Sofia,
its first and only international campus outside the U.S. Since 2003, Valencia also hosts the music courses of
Musikeon, the leading musical institution in the Spanish-speaking world.

Things to do in Valencia
There is plenty to do in this Mediterranean city, with more than 2,000 years of history, green spaces,
various museums, historic buildings, lively squares with terraces to enjoy the sun, not to forget the long
sandy beaches. Some suggestions:
•

View the historic centre and its rich artistic heritage. You can see the Holy Grail in the
Cathedral, the Silk Exchange (Lonja de la seda), a jewel of civil Gothic;

•

Visit the Central Market, one of the most alive and appetizing in Europe; the ancient Roman
ruins in the Almoina Museum;

•

Experience unbeatable panoramic view of the city from the Miguelete or the Torres de Serrano;

•

Visit the City of Arts and Sciences or any of the 30 museums in Valencia;

•

Bike ride along the old course of the River Turia;

•

Walk through Turia Gardens which cross the entire city, with the Cabecera Park and Bioparc at
one end and the City of Arts and Sciences at the other, and more than eight kilometres of
gardens to cover on your walk;

•

Enjoy a good paella by the beach. Nine kilometres of fine sand and a stone's throw from the
centre.

Next Steps
The tour group are primed to make hotel and flight reservations. To make the tour a reality we now require
“buy in” from band members.
In order for the tour to progress the tour group require members to confirm their interest by
completing the online form on the DCB website by 30th November with a £100 deposit made
by this date.
Similar to previous tours, it is proposed that tour payment will be in stages. A second payment will be
required in January 2020 and final payment in May 2020. Finalisation of payment dates will be confirmed
once full flight details are verified.
Payments should be made online to the tour group account:
Sort Code: 80-05-57
Account Number: 00874705
Please include your name as a reference when transferring money to the tour account.
It is highlighted that this account is dedicated to tour finance only and is independent of the Dunbartonshire
Concert Band account.
(To comply with the principles of GDPR, personal contact details received to facilitate administration of the
tour will be deleted from tour group files within two months of the tour completion.)

Your Tour Team
This is (y)our tour and for many your summer holiday. The tour team are committed to help facilitate the
trip and aim to ensure the planning of the trip meets your aspirations. We encourage you to make
suggestions and we will use our best efforts to integrate these into the tour programme however we rely on
all participating to make this a success for all.
Robert Baxter – Musical Director
Robert has successfully led all DCB’s European tours and is responsible for all things musical.
Andrew McCafferty – Tour Group Chair & Contest Liaison
Andrew has participated in all of the DCB’s previous tours and was part of the tour group for the trip to
Schladming in 2004. Andrew is acting as tour group chair and point of contact for the contest organisers.
Email: amccaff01@gmail.com
Anneli Demberg – Hotel & Flight Booking
Anneli has successfully organised flights and travel for the DCB trips to Schladming in 2004, Schladming
2015, Landeck 2017 and has agreed to undertake this role again for a fourth time.
Email: a.demberg@btinternet.com

Susan Macfarlane – Finance
Valencia 2020 will be Susan’s first tour with the DCB. Susan is responsible for tour finances.
Email: susan_macfarlane@hotmail.com
Emma Wylie - Tour Group General Enquiries
Valencia 2020 will also be Emma’s first tour with the band. Emma is involved in all of the tour group
decision making and supporting the tour team as the tour planning gains momentum.
Email: emmsw4@gmail.com
Should you have any questions please contact the tour team.
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